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THE MAN C THE BIG BED
',.
Deut. 3:1-13
.

He r '. h~ they; had quite a record. Speaking on
conquest! Moses & Joshua had a good record. They
conquerld 33 Kings.
A. 2 went to Moses.
B. 31 to Joshua - recorded Josh. 12:8-34.
C. Moses were really the biggies.
Deut. 3:3-9 "So the Lord our God delivered into our,
Josh. 13:31 IIAnd half Gi'leod, and Ashtaroth,and E~
Ps. 135:11-12 IISihon king of the A morite$, and Og ~
136:19-20 IlSihon king of the Amorites; for his m~
1. We .find 31 unnamed for Joshua.
2. We don't know how they fell.
3. But we do know one of Moses that we study now
II. Og, Ki ng of BashaR.
A. He, was massive.
1. Last giant - but was he as big a~ his bed?
2. Iron bedstead 9 cubits long (131/2') .& 4 OJbits
'
I
wide.:(6 1 wide) - Room to toss!
3. Name means long necked or bread;bOked in ash ell
B. He was Amorite.
1. Land of Moab.
j
2. Country from Jabbok to Herman, Gilead.
C. He foughfMoses.
1. He was in way of Canaan conquest.
2. 60 fortified villoges fell.
3. Cities lit. doub!~ gates & bars.
4. Very advan'ced/¢ivilization.
'5. Utterly vanquished.
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ill. What does he teach us?

z. 1

A. So,me men rna};' eretend to be bisser than the¥
reg!!)! ore! Was he as big as his bed?

I. ~...uJ,e

:t>rt.,.$ ~ ,~

B. Problems have a way of getting biggerJ

1. Og bigger than Sihon.
2. Look unconquerable.
0.) Land of giants (V. 13).
b.) Fully occupied.
c.) Cities unwalled - so big felt they needed none.
Phil. 3:3 "No confidence in the flesh II

C. Little eermanency here.
1. Walls outlasted folks. •
2. Still found houses intact - doors even on hinges
today.
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F. One victOry makes passible gnother & more wi II
fs.!iiw.
1. Your winning inspires me.
2. Your achievements make"mine easier.

J.

i ~f/~. 1/ .e ,po....rjlUte.t'JIt) "t e-a..tf1t 7'
S~'-see. 'JeJao.

G. Sometimes we remove a lesser good & pu!.a
b~}ter one in its pkice:
Og removed for Israe Ii tes. b r

/ .. 59 .... p.~ havJ.f . .

ri)

H. We usua~ get what's coming to us.

/.7bJ,,,

~'''6Wt1¥t' "Xi) e}..Jt"

I. God's in control over nations of men. •
Ezek. 29: 18-20 (Read)
Rom 9
IIWho art thou that repliest
We comprehend Him not.
Yet earth & heaven te II
God si ts as sovereign on the throne

~~thallthi:'9swel .I . .
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MISSION
From our glass-walled living
room in Hyannis, we can see the
sleek, white steamers plowing
steadily through the waves. We
watch them often as they disappear over the horizon, carrying
people, goods and sometimes cars
and trucks to the busy island
communities off the coast of
Massachusetts.
Often I think about this
horizon, which actually is something that does not exist.
Webster's dictionary defines
horizon as the "apparent junction of earth and sky." A horizon,
then, is something that only
seems to be, and it always exists
in relation to our own observation. As we go forward, our horizon extends . .. .
Mission is an intriguing word.
Jesus was engaged in mission,
which began where he lived and
extended beyond his horizon. If
we truly follow Him in any age,
must not our horizon extend
throughout the world?
-Marion R. Vuilleumier,
Meditations By the Sea
Abingdon
POSTURE
"Sedentary work;" said the
college lecturer, "tends to lessen
the endurance."
"In other words," butted in the
smart student, "the more one sits,
the less one can stand."
"Exactly," retorted the lecturer, "and if one lies a great deal,
one's standing is lost completely."
-Speaker's and
Toastmaster's Handbook
L, 1984_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Page 249
-I
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how does it feel to write
SOlue<tmmg that
likes?"
" Dumas

Frank Sinatra was scheduled
to sing at a music festival in
Chicago. Another singer was
asked to be on the show with
Sinatra but he insisted that
whatever Sinatra was being
paid, he wanted to be paid $1
more. The promoters agreed and
the singer was given a check for
one dollar. Sinatra did it for
nothing for a producer-friend
down on his luck.
John Barrymore attended
the funeral of a fellow actor who
frequently had been the butt of
his criticism.
As the casket was being
lowered, there was a clap of
thunder, followed by a downpour
that soaked the mourners.
Drenched, Barrymore grumbled:
"He never could make an exit!"
Page 250 _______________ Junel
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THEROU~E :to '~tA TNESS
Deut. ~lt3

1

t

I. Have you \,i. thrilled to f1e signal "We're

No: 1"1 ..
A. Do you shore this experience?
B. Do you want that to happen?

G.

Do you know how to bring it about?
D. Do you remember the time God raised the
possi bi Ii ty?

II. It's in the 2nd Law :.. Deut • .:. it's port ,of Moses'
sermon.
A. let's ~ee that formula.
B. If we dupl,icate the Pr'inciples to dey why
cOn't we e.ect a ki,ndred blessing?

III. These Eternal Principles
A. let man know God has spoken & we have
~d.

~

'1. Statutes.
a) ;Ordi nan Ces •
b) Rites of worship.
c) From root lito et'l9!:aven,~ permanent
rules of condi.tct. .
..- ,
d) Institutes.
e)
Fescribed or enaCted bey low
whether moral { ritual, or civil.
f) Moral commandments.
.

Uti.

~.

2. Judgements
0) Civi I matters,
b) Decisionso
c) Rights
d) Requirements
e) Precepts enjoining what is due from man
to men, or to God!
3. Allthis decided by Heaven not trial &
error of man's judgement & experiences.

:!Ff •

ifi··

B. What is man to dp with them?
. r.Do them
0') A JI God's lows are important & ore to
be obeyed.
.
b) Moses earlier told Israel what God's
done for them not tellf what they are
to do for God~·
c) Follow - walk ofter.
i
2. ~esult - he'Jl l i v e . .
[
0) Life is possible in obedience to the Wor~
b) Our being is bound up in its observance.1
c) It makes life full.
!
d) Word .0fGod i.s the b-ead of life.
I
Deut. 8:3 tiMan doth not Jive by bread only"
I
e) 4;ying is pllt before posiaUiA9 the I and. I
f) It means healthful existence, a
II
••
h
. ' armonrous expen ence.

L
I

~ossess~e

land - :ake whai God is gMng.

~"

3. YouwHlknow you are keeping the
commandments.
a) God gave his word not to discuss, sit
in judgement on, argue about but that
we might do it.
b) YOl,Jr obedience honors the Author.
c) We must know & adopt.

D. Prr:.C:~l~~mB~J~i!!!~
.....1 tes aal peorEx~i,=,~~~~
2;. l4,1QQQ"di edbeCause they disregarded
word.

4.
3. Nu. 25 tells story.
4. Learn from experi en Ces •
5. We must not let ig,noranceab\,und.
Judges 2:1Q ttThere arose another gen. which knew ll
.
6. Those that did cleave are alive - we ever need this close attachment.
IV. Moses re'views his work.
A. I hqve taught you statutes & judgements.
1. Teach used v,. 1, 5, 14.
'
2. Youqre vitql ~ ..,.../,'
I
.J
B. Keep - Qo
., J1 'P'f:#. (! U{!l
1. Hearing must be in order to doing.
2, Know'feclgemu'st be in order to practice.
C. You'li be No.1
1.' Obedience woula lead to eminen,s:e among
nati olis • > "
.
2. Two aQvantages:
a) God will hear them.
b) Their laws will be su per'i or to other
nations.
3. No nation has a God so near or a law so
righteous.
4. You will make a great imp.-essionon others.
5~· Don't you want to 'be No.-l?
D. Be sure to remember - Don't forget.
1. Speaks to a natidn of· you ng men.
2. God's word gOC?d for both ,body & soul.
3. Haunted with ,IIL-est thou for.get". It's
hard to get away from our .upbringing.
4. Have reverence in your~t.
"_~~

J

5.

I .

t. Teach the Children

1. H.ome eadS ~ust·not negle:t teaching the
little ones. Cz,vtl f1
D
2. Father reveals truth to his s~ns.
3. We ore responsible individually for obeying .
Word then we are obliged to teach chi lelren
Q[ next generation.
4. We are to han£!:m pgrents to son law of
righfeousness
th e' ,
5. Spi~it of obedienc~ is self propagating.
6. Every man beque:tllS to his posterity
blessi n9 or bane.
7. God knew Abraham would teach his sons.
Gen.~·
:19 ttl kno A ••• e will Com n h·s oil 11
J:}IJ ~
.:;rl, .
.
• nl'e'm
ow, ou ame 0 now: er
1. Mt. of fire
a) Uses Fire lOX
b) Up to the very skies - like a pillar of
fire.
c) Like in the mt. we are shut up to the
Scriptures - all else out of place.
2. Voice
a) When law was given people saw no
similitude - no shape or physical form.
b) Heardvoi Ce - all there was.
c) So worship God thus under no visible
i mage or form.
d) See the presence of God in his word.
h.

ir'

W

6.
e) low is the voi ce of God - manifestation
of his thoughts.
f) Tis not to sight God reveals himself
but to ear.
3. 10 great words
a) They spec.rJ< the mind of God.
b) Covenant -lstof 27 references to it.
Contract. Relationship.
,
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'''1 believe, right worshipful, that you are not ignorant of what has been
determined concerning me; therefore I entreat your lordship, and that by
the Lord Jesus, that if I am to remain here during the winter, you will
request the Procureur to be kind enough to send me, from my goods which
he has in his possession, a warmer cap, for I suffer extremely from cold
in the head, being affli cted with a perperual catarrh, whi ch is considerably
increased in this cell. A warmer cOat also, for that whi ch I have is very
thin'i/also a piece of cloth to patch my leggings; my overcoat is worn out;
my shirts are also worn out •••• I wish also his permission to have a lamp
in the evening, for it is wearisome to sit alone in the dark. But above all,
I entreat and beseech your clemency to be urgent with the Procureur that
he may kindly permit me to have my Hebrew Bible, Hebrew Grammar,
and Hebrew Dictionary, that I may spend my time with that srudy. And in
rerurn, may you obtain your dearest wish, provided always it be consistent
with the salvation of your soul. But if, before the end of the winter, a
different decision be reached cQncerning me, I shall be patient, abiding
the will of God to the glory of the grace of my Lord Jesus Christ, whose
Spirit, I pray, may ever direct your heart. Amen.
(Belguimprison: 1535)
W. TIndale.
"Practi cal Truths From the Pastoral Epistles'~ pg. 324-Eugene Stock.

-

MESSA GE FROM GOO
When God wants an important thing cleme in this world or a wrong
righted, he goes about it in a very singular way. He doesn't
releGSe his thunderbolts or sti,~ up his earthquakes. He simply has
a tiny baby born, perhaps in a very humble home, perhaps of a
very humble mother. And he puts the idee Or purpose into tne
mother's heart. And she puts it in the ""'s mind, and then God waf ts. The great events of this world are not battles and
elections and earthquakes eM thunderbolts. The great events are
babies, for each child comes witn a message that God is not yet
discouraged with man but is still expecting goodwill to become
incarnate in each human fife.
- Edward McO~nQld

two

cups of
hands from
flour off him.
one
more cup of flour to replace flour
on floor.
Put
salt in sifter.
up
of bowl
knocked
to kitchen.
hands from boWL
Johnny. Get out egg. Answer
phone. Return.J:ake out greased
pan. Remove quarter-inch of salt
from pan. Look for Johnny. Get
another pan and grease it. Answer
.telephone.
Return to kitchen and·find
Johrmy; iemovehis handsifrom
h()wl; wash shortening, etc;, .etG;,
off him. Take up . greased . panalld
find quarter-inch ofnutshell~injL
Head for Johnny, 'Whoflees~.
knocking bowl off table.
Wash kitchen floor. Wash table.
Wash walls. Wash dishes. Call the
baker. Lie down. - Minutes,Fall,
6~
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HOW CAN GOD TELL ME NOT TO KILl, AND

THEN HE DOES IT?
Duet. 5: 17
I. The subject question has puzzled people
as long as they have tried to serve God.
A. Is God inconsistent?
B. Do I feel I have, of all things, to
defend God?
C. If God needs me to apologize for
Him--what type of deity is He?
II. Let's lay some basic truths.
A. Life originates with God.
1. Out of dust he made man.
2. Breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life.
B. Blood is precious in His signt as we
recall from Cain and Abel.
e. He made laws to protect life even in
the Ten Commandments.
D. Jesus is never envisioned as a
bloody man as was David and the
songs about him.
1. Smoking flax- broken reed.
2. Would not stone the adultress
woman.
3. Yet he will divide sheep and goats
and tells more about hell than any
others.

j
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4. He put in his gospel four
restrictions relative to diet - to
not eat blood nor eat things
strangled.
III. Yet God ordered the annihilation of

nations and sent the 12 tribes on a
conquering mission as they took over
the land of Israel.
A. Is there harmony in this?
B. Is all killing wrong?
C. Is there planted in man the feeling
of self-preservation and that of his
family--where does he get these
feelings?
IV. I went to Young's Analytical Concordance!
of the whole Bible and found 16 different,
words under the category of "kill."
A. To slay, Harag
Lev. 20:16
Deut. 13: 9
I Sam. 16:2
Ecc. 3: 3
B. To slaughter - Zabach
Deut. 12: 15
I Sam. 28:24
C. To pierce, wound - Chalal
Judges 20: 29

.I

/
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D. To slaughter - Tabach
Exo. 22:1
I Sam. 25:11
E. To put to death - Muth
Exo. 17:3
Exo. 21:29
Num. 14: 15
I Sam. 19:2
F. To strive, cause, to smite - Nakah
Gen. 4:15
Deut. 19:4
I Sam. 17:9
G. To go round - N aqaph
Isa. 20:1
(Only one time in Bible)
H. To kill - Gatal
Job. 24:14
(Only one time in Bible)
I. To murder, pierce - Ratsach
Exo. 20: 13
Deut. 5: 17
Hos. 4:2
J. To slughter, kill - Shachat
Gen. 37:31
Lev. 1:11
Lev. 14:13
K. To take away, kill - Anaireo
Luke 22:2
Acts 7:28
Acts 9:23

......

V. From the book by Walter Kaiser, etal,
"Hard Sayings of the Bible."
A. He points out one word - RASAH
and gives its meaning.
B. Word of the 6th Commandment.
1. To deliberately take human life.
2. To do it with premeditation and
intentionally.
3. Other words are used for capital
punishment.

c.

Harvey Floyd said "to murder."
D. Read Hazelip sheets.
Neely's Bend C/C - 3/2/08 (Partial)
Neely's Bend C/C - 3/9/08
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Murder City

Detroit ring with people, small shops and restaurants.
Crime in the downtown 'area is down by 33%
his past summer, come~ia.n Bill Cosby
came to Motor City and InVIted 70'0' men since 20'0l-thanks, a Wayne State University
to an east side church. His aim? To com- study found, to the "vigilance of law enforcebat violent crime by encourment agencies," whiCh along
.aging more parental involvewith private security
The label fits. Detroit is guards,
have about 2,0'0'0'
ment. "We've got to get these
parents to get fired up," he
people patrolling streets
a dangerous place
told a reporter afterward.
near the renovated squares
to raise children.
Last month, Congresand graffiti-scrubbed buildings.
sional Quarterly released a
report detailing the central
.
Of course, outs.ide of
problem Mr. Cosby is trying to address: vio- downtown there are the other 138 square miles '
lence. Detroit isn't just another violent city. f\Co of the city. There it's a different story. The city's
cording to the CQ report, which analyzed statis- population peaked in the 1950's, after decades
tics compiled by the FBI, it is now America's of multi ethnic urban migration. At the time
most dangerous city. Its murder rate of47 per crime rates were stable, even in a blue-collar'
10'0',0'0'0' residents is well above Chicago and city rife with racial tension. That changed with
.,
the social welfare policies of the 1960's. Detroit
New York.
It is little wonder then that erupted into riotin 1967, and in the years that
CROSS
Mr. Cosby.is making Detroit a , 'fOllowedviolegc~neverabated.;In1966the:mur- '
COUNTRY centerpiece of his national cam- der ratesto04flt13;per 10'0',0'0'0' residents. By ,
paign against black crime.
1976 it had c1ill'lbed 51 per 100';0'0'0' residents
By Henry
Dett-OIt is 81% black and,ac- and has hovered there since.
Payne
Downtowni&'an island in a city with one of
cording to the Census Bureau,
one.. third:ofitsresie1eritslivebe~' the lowest rilE~~iim incomes ($29,0'00') in Amer, low tIle poverty line. TheilticlearfarriUyis'all 'i¢a:The cityJs middle class-black'andwhite-:bUt nonexistent in the city: In 1960; 2q% oKblaek' has vanished. "Downtown' Detroit brings in
residentswere born to siQgle mothers. By198O'" 74,0'0'0' middle-~lassWorkers every day, put,
that number had climbed. to 48%. Today, over oruy6,50'0' peo:pI\:~ actuallylive there. The work80% ,of D~tI:oit's black children are born to sin- ers have little reason to stay. Detroit ,public
gle-parent nousehoJds. Just one in hine bltiic1<scho()ls are the WOf1!t in the state, ,and local poli"
boys is raised with a filther.
ticians oppose school choiae, even turning
A9coidirig,to academic l'esearch, over 50'% ,
down a $250' million gift
ofbl~ckmen in Detroit arehigli-schoo} dropfrom educatioh philanthroOQts. In 2004, 72% ofthose dr6poutswerejob- '
pist Robert ThoinpsQn,w:ho
le~s .. 8Y theirrilid-30s, 60'% baYE;! do~e',pri:son
in 2003 wanted to tUnd new
time. Ainbng black dropouts in theirlate 20's, accharter schools.
cording to a U:niversity of California, Berkeley,
The one-two punch of
',stuqy,plore are in prison (34%)than are workfamily disintegration and :
ing (~O%).
middle-class flight has left '
S.ome have said that Detroit is in the throws
Detroit unable to address its '
of committing cultural suicide. It maybe more
problems. New York tackled
accurate to call it a cultural,homicide. One fuurcrime in the 1990's because
.; . der victim this year was 34-year-old Lakeisha
voters, many of them middle '
'WhitE;!. She was eight-months pregnant with a'
Bill Cosby
class, elected Rudy Giuliani ;
baby boy, and the mother oftwo other children,
and other leaders to combat
when she was gunned down: Brian Carter, just <;rime and reform the city's police force. Homi16, was shot and killed earlier this year while . cide fell, to six pet 100,000 residents from 3D
standing on a street corner. Another victim, a per 100',0'0'0'. Likewise, in Southfield, Mich., a
49-year-old map., was walldnghis four-yeai-old .sul;>ll:vb ofDetroit, middle-class blacks are a manephew t9 a neighborhood pharmacy when a )ority ofthepopttlation anddisplay'HWe toler- '
bullet found and killed him. ,.
, .ance forunsafestreets. The murder rate there'
Notwithstandif}gthe crime, city officialsre- is 1;3 per 100,0'00 residents.
"
,
sponded to <:;Q's report by attacking it. "The
In contrast, Detroit's city council is elected .
city is as safE!, ils any other major American at large,so neighborhoods have no direct reprecity," Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick declared sentation and therefore litNe ability to force
through a spokesman. Police Chief Ella M. Bully- change through the ballot box. The one excepCummings, whose four-year tenure has coin- tion is downtown, where business coalitions
cided with a 15% rise in homicides, said CQ had a form a powerful constituency that can affect
"skewed methodology" that forced Detroit to change other neighborhoods cannot.
Ultimately, Detroit's future may depend on
come out on top of nearly 40'O cities studied ngtionwide with populations over 75,00'0'.
whether Bill Cosbyis right in saying that we need '
It's true that there is a bright spot .on De- to get parents fired up. To Detroit's west is Deartroit's landscape-a newlyrestored dow:ntoWn. born, Mich., a city with a population that's 30'% .
With the help of nearly $15 billion in public and minorityMr~b. Here children-many of whom
private development fundS; downtown Detroit . are first generation immigrants who can't speak
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the
Testament
slaves?'
There

gue,
this law a
of legislation from
TS arc' exempt?"
th commandment is
ld moraL It is
pecifies the seventh
ause there is a sancide a portion of time
d service of God as
;hment and recuperIgS.
)f time. As such, he
It to claim a proporhe has a claim
money and qur
andrne'nt's prohibirJOimal work on the
regarded
all members of
hold but
all
~ land and even the
~ws, of course, conIe basis of the relerest for the people
I still remains. It is
mg the millennial
Come when Christ
lime to rule> and

:nt must not be
piece of antique
ional wisdom that
sees fit. Rather, it
of God's own aclcssing for all who
RK

2:27-28.

Life was so sacred to God that all violent forms of taking human life caused
guilt to fall upon the land. This was tme

l m p h e a .the means of killing.

. I~ an '. "

tJiIIIIi's_

r~_

mg III the Old Testamem Signifies what
w~ ref~r to as "mu.rd~r,
It Impbes premeditauon and intention_
ality.
the
fe: _ _ __

1II11lJ11111t

94: ; rov 22:13; Is 1:21;J<:t' 7:9; Hos 4:2;
6:9). In each instance, the act was conceived in the mind first and the victim
was chosen deliberately.
Thus the Old Testament would never
use this verb to denote the killing of
beasts for food (Gen
Of' the nation's
involvement in a Wat' Commanded by
God. It would, however,
this verb in
reference to self-murdet' (lIl1ldde) and in
reference to the actions
to
a murder (2 Sam 12:9).
Note that Numbers 35:31 specifically
the
offense t)r
murder from the almost twenty other of"
fenses punishable by death. Jewish and
odern. interpreters have long held that
smce thiS verse prohibited taking a "ransom for the life of a murderer"-a sub..
stitute of some kind-in all the other
cases a substitution could be made for
the death penalty. But so serious was
murder that the death penalty was to be

n:

and P"''''',;U'L''''''''
Both fornls of killing' demanded some type of atonement.
The reason life was so valuable was
that men and women are made in the
image of God. That is why the life of the
murderer was owed to God, not to the
bereaved relatives of the victim or to society. Capital punishment for first-degree murder was, and continues to be,
mandated because God honors his image in all humanity. To fail to carry out
this mandate is ultimately to attack the
value, worth and dignity of all. It undermines other struggles as well, induding
those for racial equality, women's rights,
civil rights and human embryo rightsall are equally based on the fact that persons are made in the "image of God."
Life was and remains sacred to the
Giver of life. Under no circumstances
was one to take one's own life or lie in
wait to take someone else's life. So valuable was life, however fallen, that the
only way to cleanse the evil caused by
was atonement befi:)f(: (";ocl. Each
murder placed blood-guilt on the land
until it was solved and atoned for.
See also comment on NUMBERS 35:31;
JUDGES 5:24-27.
of both
murder.

animals, II
.
.ki~r.g£>Ja"
. ~;~.:.;m.'ll:1i!iJlIr.

21:2-11 Does God Approve of
Slavery?
Does God approve of slavery? If not,
why do we find so much legislation in

Ezra and Nehemiah, there was
type known as the
Their
were probably the same as those
eonites ofJoshua's day who became
tel'S of woods and caniCfS of water
er than risk
their lives in
miliary opposition to IsraeL
Never, however, did Israel ever en
into the capture and sale of human I
as did the Phoenician and Philisti
traders and later the European natio
The third class of slaves called 1
neflnim never were real serfs, but instt
formed a clerical order attached to '
temple with positions ranking just bel
that of the Levites, who also assisted
the services at the temple.
A fellow Israelite who needed to n
money to pay for debts or the like co
not borrow against his property (for t
was owned by the Lord according to
viticus 25:23) but had to sell the 0
asset he possessed: his labor po..
However, there were strict rules t
governed his or her treaUnent dm
the maximum of six years that sue
relationship could be entered into \I
another Israelite. Should any ma
mistreat his slave with a rod,
i l1jury, the owner forfeited his whole
vestment
2I:2()·21,
and the
was immediately released, or if the
ter caused the slave's death, the rna
was subject to capital punishment.
What about the status of non-Heb
slaves? These captives were permar
slaves to the Israelites, but that did
mean that they could treat them z
they were mere chattel. The same I'
of Exodus 21:20-21, 26 applied to tl

Gen_7:19

•
teach that it was God's judgment on all
mortals living on earth except the eight
on the ark. On the other matters we
must await more information.

9:6 Capital Punishment Mandated by God?
,Can Genesis 9:6 properly be used to
'answer modem questions about capital
'. punishment? The debate is one of no
i, small proportions, and the consequences
~ ;both for the condemne<l murderer and
.for society are great indeed
. Genesis 9:5-6 is the simplest statement
mandating society to punish their fellow
beings for murder. However, its very
simplicity and lack of any development
allow opponents of capital punishment
to question the passage's relevance.
Missing, they claim, are all references to
civil government, due process, exceptions and distinctions between various
degrees of murder.
Genesis 9:5-6 is part of the covenant
God established with Noah following
the flood Involved in this covenant
were the animals' fear of people, permission to eat meat that did not contain
the lifeblood and the delegation of the
death penalty for murder into the hands
of men and women. But more than this
was involved, and this tends to demonstrate the enduring nature of the provisions of this covenant. Seasons were instituted as part of the enduring natural
order (Gen 8:22), the rainbow would
serve as a continuing pledge that the
earth would not be flooded again (Gen
9:13) and the image of God provided the
rationale for exacting the extreme penalty (Gen 9:6). The covenant established
with Noah is the~efore one that involves
his representing "every living creature"
(Gen 6:18-19; 9:10-11, 12, 15-17).
The text has a clear statement on ca~
ita! punishment God requires a "reckoning" of both 'the person and the beast
who shed anyone's blood But since
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both are held responsible, even though
the beasts cannot make moral discriminations or act intentionally, how can advocates of capital punishment use this
text to sort out the issue?
One could argue that Exodus .21:28-36
supplies the principle of animalli~ility
while the Mosaic law makes a distinction
becwee»~~.,~,,_~.or

between first, second and third aegree
murder. Opponents would contend,
however, that the Mosaic law was made
between God and Israel while the
Noachian covenant was between God
and every living creature.
This distinction, however, is most curious, because it makes a sharper dichotomy between law and grace than what
Scripture intends. For even when the
civil code of the Mosaic law demonstrates, a particularistic and distinctively
cultural relevancy, which is limited to
the period for which they were written,
these same laws have behind them eternal principles as enduring as the character of God. That is the point so clearly
made by the recent discovery that the
Ten Commandments, with their moral
code, set the agenda for both the Covenant Code of Exodus 21-23 and the
specifications of Deuteronomy 6-26. I
have argued this case in some detail in
Toward Old Testament Ethics (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1983).
But let us settle the matter on the textual grounds of Genesis. 946 i~lf.. ~t,
it is clear that the text is giving us a command and not just a suggestion or permission. Verse 5 states that God
mands a punishment: "I [God] will
demand an accounting for the life of his
fellow man." Moreover, the reason
en for this action is one that remains
force for as long as men and women
made in the image of God.
This matter of the image of
brings us to the heart of the issue:
[because] in the image of God has
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slain victim.
Some interpreters coml{:t! the causal
conjunction not with the ,~hedding of
blood, but with everything
preceded
it-verses 1, 2 and 7. On
grounds,
tht: reason given in the
part of verse
instead the reason
God saved a
n:nmant of the human
through
Noab and why he pro!~'fl" people from
the threats of wild
Slit all of this is
verb
for killing beasts for food (Gel
fending oneself in a "'IS"'uu,,,
(Ex 22:2),
one takes the

when seeking the ex:m'f'~illl{J11
that the for or because
More indicators are
that a [hiastic word
This

in poetry

nor

God de;odJ will
life of his
ason giv:mains in
)men are
of God
;sue: "for

has God

mand an a<:t'ounting from
mal." This
be partially answered
recognizing that the New Testament. for··
bids Gentiles from eating hlood or
thaI have not been properly bled
(Acts
29; compare with Lev 3: 17;

manslaughter is
that both incur blood guilt and both pollute the land. What differentiates the
two is that there is no substitute allowed
for death which comes by the hand of a
murderer (that is to say, for one who
premeditates his act), but the text imthat for eVf:I'¥ {Jther of the sixteen

Old Testament a substitute is permitted
(Num 35:31). It is with this concept that
the shedding of blood would appear to
be linked.
Nowhere does the text introduce the
political state as the one that demands
that life from the murderer. While this is
tnle, it is only another evidence of the
phenomenon of progressive revelation.
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Genesis 9:6

No one passage supplies all the details.
Even the statement in Romans 13 on the
state does not include the caveat raised
in Acts 4: 1~~ that circumscribes the autlf"Mf.e .state over a Christian
ob~ying human government

w4III_••I~"'God.

Jesus himself seems to have accepted
the principle of capital punishment
When he reminded Pilate that government was divinely conferred an 19:11).
The same position is elsewhere supported in the New Testament by Romans
13:4 and Acts 25: 11. However, the major
argument for capital punishment still
rests in the image-of-God argument given in Genesis 9:6. This can hardly be
bypassed by any who take Scripture seriously.
But if a society persists in refusing to
take the life of those conclusively proven to have deliberately and violently taken others' lives, then that society will
stand under God's judgment and the
value, worth, dignity and respect for persons in that society and nation will diminish accordingly. It is self-defeating to
argue on the one hand for civil and
women's rights and to turn around on
the other and deny them to the one
struck down by a murderous blow.
Of course this principle must be applied with such reluctance that where
"reasonable doubt" exists. we err on the
side of mercy and waive the death penalty. In an imperfect judicial system not
all defendants will be treated equally or
fairly because economic status, social
standing, race or political and legal connections will place some "above the
law." Howe~er, we will warn that such
cheating does not escape God's notice,
nor does it change his laws. It only becomes another divine indictment 011
that society that dares to exercise unevenly the divinely ordained demand for
justice. That nation is going to be judged
for such a cavalier attitude toward God's
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mIssIon.
See also comment on EXODUS 20: 13;
CUS 20:1-7; NUMBERS 35:31.

LEVIT!.

9:24-25 What Was the Curse on
Canaan?
One of the saddest moments in the history of interpretation was when advocates of slavery decided to use this text
as ajustification for their inhuman treatment of dark-skinned people. It was asserted that this divine prophecy given by
Noah after the flood legitimized slavery
for a group of people who had been
cursed perpetually. Supporters of slavery
argued that the Arabic version of Genesis 9:25 reads "Cursed be the father of
Canaan" instead of "Cursed be Canaan." A vehement allegiance -to the
misapplication of this text has continued
among some groups to the present day.
But the oppression of blacks by whites
cannot be justified from this story. What
happened is that Noah, a righteous and
blameless man, had been drinking wine
(Gen 9:21). That in itself was not the
issue here, for in Scripture wine is
viewed as one of God's gifts to humankind (Ps 104:15). Every burnt offering
and peace offering was accompanied by
a libation of wine (Num 15:5-10), and.
the drinking of wine at festivals was acknowledged (Deut 14:26). One of the
symbols for Israel was the vine (Is 5:1·7;
Mk 12:1-11).
But the Bible also warns about the
dangers· of wine. Nazirites were to ab- .
stain from all alcohol and wine
6:3-4), and priests were forbidden
drink prior to officiating in the
.
ary lest they die (Lev 10:9). The latty
were also warned that drinking
much wine was dangerous to
and offensive to God (Prov 21:17;
21,29-35; Is 5:22). Drunkenness was
pecially reprehensible when it led
self-exposure (Hab 2: 15; Lam 4:21).
exposure of one's nakedness was
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is a great thing, a blessing very good, d1
which makes all burdens light,
171
bearing evenly what is uneven, carrying a weight
without feeling it, turning all bitterness into a
sweet savour. It makes light of toil, would do
more than it can, and pleads no impossibility,
but is strong for anything."

th~thing

-James Strahan
HEBREW IDEALS IN GENESIS, pg.241

"The best life is that in which one does and :;P~
bears everything because of some great and strong
feeling, so that this and that in one's circumstances
does not signify." As Ferdinand, carrying his logs,
exclaims:
'This my task
Would be as heavy to me as odious; but
The mistress whom I serve quickens what's dead,
And makes my labours pleasures.' (The Tempest)

I

-James Strahan
I
HEBREW IDEALS IN GENESIS, pgs.241-1
242
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You

Know
the

Bible!

as
as the mOIOelrfl
Bible, prlblished
Test y,0ur knowledge of the most
endunng best-seller ever writtett.

~~o~rn~~ ~g §~t~~tyi:~Piop~Y:~~

"Holier than thou," And 90 poitits
or morewillinvest you with a shil;1ing h,aIo. Wear it proudly! No
gnashing of teeth, though: 35 to 40
. pqints is· It· fair showing, proving
conclusively that you are on familiar terms with the Good Book.
(total possible score: 100 points.)
,

1. Who said, "Whither thou goest,
I will go"?
a. Ruth
b. Christ's beloved disciple,
John
c. Mary Magdalene (5 points)
2. Atter the Flood, Noah was
shamed because he:· .
a. Couldn't get the Ark off
I Mt. Ararat
b. Had forgotten to say
good-by to the giraffes
c. Got drunk
(5 poitlts)
197

.

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW THE BIBLE!

3. Where did Samson find a special
kind of comb? (Warning: there's a
catch to this one.)
"
a. In a hofIow tree
b. In the carcass of a beast
c. In a cave known only to
him
(10 points)
4. Curiosity killed a cat. And what
Biblical figure?
a. Thomas; the doubter
b. Lazarus
c. Lot's wife
(5 points)

a remarkably appreciative eye?
a. Isaiafi
b. Ezekiel
c. Jeremiah
(5 points)

10. By what subterfuge did one .uUJU,."
father marry off a
spinster daughter?
a. He lied about
her age
b. He lied about
her dowry
c. He substituted
her as the bride
at someone
wedding

S.In what Book is there mention
of a horse that says "Ha, ha"
among the trumpets?
a. Job
11. Name the fourGospels intheir
b. Joshua
c. Jonah
-:, flOpoirits) Biblical order. '
a. Matthew-,
,6. Who called hjs listeners "a gen~
b. John
eration of Vipers"?'
',' , '
- c, ' Mark'
d. Luke
" a. John the' Baptist- ,'b. Job
" ,
12. Why had Mary and Josephtrav- ,
c. Christ
(5 points)
eled to Bethlehem when Mary was
, '
7. How did Potiphar's wife so close ,to giving birth?
tevenge herself. when Joseph the
a. To escape persecution
b. To register for the tax
Israelite turrteddown -her.
census, ,
advances?
c. To visit relatives (2 ~t\ts)
a. She hadh~~ strangled
,
b.She had him ~hipped by
her slaves'
'
13. What was Christ's first miracle?
a. Raising Lazarus. from
c. She framed him (10 points)
the dead ,,'
.
b. Turning water into wine',
8. What was prescribed for Saul's
c. Thrning loaves of bread
depression?
a. The milk of an ass
into fishes
'(2pointsl ,
b. Soft music
c. A warm bath
'(2 points)
14. Why did Jesus make IlSamari-'
tan the hero of a parable about
-,. Which 'Hebrew prophet, best neighbors?
,
.
", a. The Samaritan people
,known for his messianic prophewere traditional ene~
, , cies~ "denmmced the provocative
behavior of Jerusalem Women with'
mies of the Jews
198

17.
disciples
the. Last Supper,
them to follow someone carrying:
a. A large fish

(5 points)

Answers
road to Timnath. Later, he finds a
swann of
in the lion's carcass
and
to
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rection, which
be taken
Christ is
and there is n!l!
doctrine oftl1C
or in
lief that Jesws Chrisl was sent
save fallen
from sill. St.
Paul, the missionary of Christianity
to the Gentiles, Was a repressed and
"self-loathing" homosexual: As for
the Old Testamtmt, it contains 'a
"wcious tribal code of ethics" 'attribUcledlo a "sadistic" God. The
idea that Yahweh bestowed the
Promised Land upon the Israelites
is "arrogance."
Are tlwre limits to what a churr'ilf;wll may disbelieve?
Excerpts from a tract by a
staunch atheist? On the contrary, those are man Catholics fnming. A task force
his
assertions offered by a bishopofA.merica'G Newark dioce/ie has just declared thatCaEpi~copal Church, John Spong of Newark,
tholicism's view of women is "so insulting,
in his new book, Rescuing the illbk from So retrograde that we can .respond only by
Fundamentalism (Harper San Francisco, saying that women sho!ald, Jor the sake of
$16.95). Spong's unorthodoxy is of long theirownhumanily, leave that commustanding, but it has now reached epic pro- nion." Spong handpicked the panel, and
portions. HispFevious book, Living in Sin ?,. offers no particular criticism of its asserass;liled . Cluistian dos and don'ts. on sex tions, though he says he might have emand asserted thai noruuarital sex can be ployed milde.r language. Newark's Cathoholy under some cin:uUlstnnces. After the lic Archbishop, Theodore McCarrick, has
work appeared in 19815, Spong mdained "<I decried the "offensive attacks" on
sexuall;cactive gay priest, inspiring the Catholicism.
Episcopal House of Bishops to "disassociIn Rescuing the Bible, Spong brands traate" itself from Spong's action.
ditional Catholicism as a "destructive"
The provocative prelate also has Ro- creed. But he is even more offended byeQIl-

in

lions
Are there
Episcopal
may believe-:-or
disbdieve? His Pau!-was-gay argument, based tenLioLisly upon the
Apostle's unmarried state and frequently mentioned sense of persona! sin, is causing a growing uproar
among traditionalists. But conser·
vative Bishop William Frey, president of Pennsylvania's Trinity Episcopal School for Ministry, doubts
any decisive stand will be taken by the
church against his colleague's writings.
"The House of Bishops has shown itself to
be impotent in the face of challenges to the
core beliefs of the church," Frey says.
"We'vc:'beel'q:raratyredbyenf'pohtenes's:" ,"
LO,~,,~Jlg!<l.es,.Bisllop,.J;'rederickJlofsch,

who . ,chairs ..the-.hie,rarchy:s th.tologycommi tleeEonwflkhSpongsits),~xfcllail!s .t.,tnl t
"weare not a confessional chui'ch that
tries.t{lw~ile adef:initiono! oftito(f6",. A
lot of uswoulddefend·thisas thegeniLls of
gpisChlpaJianism." Spong's lalest work,
however, leaves the genius somewhat
embattled.
-By Richard N. Ostling.
Reported by Michael P. Harris/Newarll
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B.

2.

to hunger--test
thine. God wants humble dependency,
submission, obedience & hopeful
trust from man.

3. Ot~t~.~"~
a)*~
(1) Didn't

(2) What is it = manna.
(3) Jesus called it wicked.
Luke 16:9
b) First quote for Jesus when
tempted.
(1) Would not make stones bread.

.....

(2)_·'1':· ·to•. ·tma· to $uatain
(3) Devil

con~

~ ~ ~ ~::i2;&.;~af

2.

.,.•. Word.

,~~ ~~ew .

i . . . .tllm.

(6) Wor<l abs.olutely essential.
(7) Every word--all things
whatsoever.
(8) Mouth--inspirational.
(9) Quoted Scripture to cite his
position.
c) Raiment waxed not old.
(1) 2 schools--renewed on them
and grew as children did or
used talents they had plus
wool & leather of flocks.
(2) Not told how he did it-marvelously kept from decay.
(3) L~_lJ.~d\!_'''''''~

( 4) Durable.
d)f9Q.t Q~9 not swell,..:""'i} years.
rl)·~,~.

(2) God tenderly takes care of
folk even to a swollen foot.
(3) Shows tenderness as a father
e) Consider
(1) Remember experience of
40 years.
(2) God guided them for their

good.

(3) Refreshin~

L

to look back
what God s done for us.

-

&

c

~

.

L~d

desert where
have
been. Exchange sand for land.
2. Lam.'a of brooks and water.
a) Running streams.
b) Contrasts seen.
~tr'asts

3. ,iountains
"a) Perennial springs.
b) Natural flow--not water out of
flint.
4. Waeat, BarMy, Vines, Fig,
Porq,granite, Oil, Honey.
a) All products of Israel.
b) Honey from bees or boiled
down grapes.

5.

4.

Br~ad

without scarcenes,s.
a) Inexhaustible.
b) Israel has fruit from the North
to the tropics.
c) Present is only sample of future
to come.

6. :r..ck

nothing-~tones

iron, in hills

dig brass.
D. Common Danger--Po¥get!

1. In prosperity still stands the
commandments to keep, judgements
and statutes to face.
2.
who have
'business
t*o
i~O to
n.i~.~".".4i_MIm~~:r ~ffman)
3. Eji -:-full; build goodly houses,
dwelJ. there, herds & flocks multiply,
so does gold & silver & all thou
hast is multiplied.

4. He§N. lifted up and we forget the
wilderness with fiery serpents,
scorpions, drought;feeq-:--. ~i
d. Wealth
so subtle makes us forget.

.,1; .p..-.:a:r•••

__ "'7

FJ

-

7 If
a) Only destruction awaits.
b) He's consistent with other
nations and with Israel.
Maryville, TN - 11/23/99
Nashville Road - 115/00

In a
s
I of the
World," Nobel priz
author Ernest
Hemingway tells about a father and a teenage
son, Paco, \vhose relationship breaks down.
After the son runs away from home, the father
begins a long journey in search of him. Final
as a last resort, the man puts an ad in the
local nevlspaper in Madrid. It reads I "Dear
Paco, meet me in front of the newspaper office
tomorrow at noon.
. all is forgiven ..• I
love you." The next morning in front of the
newspaper office were eig"ht hundred men named
Paco, desiring to restore a broken relationship ..
Never underestimate the power of relationships
on people's lives.
-Overj

~John

1
1

a

An inmate at Butte County Jail in California
explained his absence from jail to sheriff's
deputies in this way: "I was playing pole
vault and I got too close to the wall and I
fell over the wall. When I regained my senses,
I ran around to try and find a way back in,
but being unfamiliar with the area, got lost.
Next thing I knew I was in Chico." Peo~le
seldom realize how weak their excuses are until
they hear some from others.
--John C. Maxwell
The 21 Indispensable Qualities of a Leader
pg.117

No

s ever honored
reward for
Amer
is the
st level
--John . Maxwell

he gave
f

1

--John C. Maxwell
The 21 Indispensable Qualities of a Leader
pg.58
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PASS O'vtR JOROAN THIS DAY
Deut. 9:1-6
I. There are princlpl"es that are timeless.
A. Things written oforetime for our learning.
B. Those who ignore history bound to repeat its
mistakes.
II. In Israel's mOVe to Canaan there are things for us
,to oppl t
e study Deut • 9:1-6.

1. utilI IlltUP Ildim,.
2. Our ttoimng continues.
3. lst.1 Pi I 111• •lltt ofter 1st day,

".'11

f II r: J

1
1

_1•.

Ans. IIl've got

,to lobed( CIfCIin. II
,,4. 't'sJ .....,.,fve that we must listen" ,row
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act.'
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pertnen.
c) But you 'have the
. , the,CAT seens.
d) You indlvfduotl
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1. There is t I
in life.
2. Nothing stays the same.
.
a) Parthenon closed due to deterioration.
b) Pi cturesof 'to: yr. ago look funny.
3. The
'I.~ is of ufter importance
this ay.
"
a} 40 yrs. ago Israel left 'egypt - wandered
38 - now ti me to cross over.
b) It's the 'CIrri val of something expected this was a dream, a vision ,;. not' just
moved by the passing of time. (Man lived
to _ _~""_;_Jf.,'.r_lIltw oldlook how long he took to do it.)
c) Th is day - very soon - be prepared.
D. _ _ _ _ _ _ _- . . . . . .'If

1

1.

rt.'

Li-:::=:I~~_
sh.

enA

formidoble

2. We Cite' them n• • • •IIJ11ltt 'forewarn
& prepare.

3. We l')1ustho• • • • • • • • our
, enemi'e$.
a) Greeter.
b) Mightier.
c) Citi~9reat, fenced to Heaven'.
d) People great & tall.
.
e) Onildren of Anakims.
.'
. f) So we see taller fdtk;'braver, well
bunt ramparts, strong reputation.

\,

3.
4. Our enemies are of great strength.
iEph. 5:12

,

5. God never atks YQU to undel'('ate difficulties.!
6. lI~ff·''l'fttlf!J'.1''.;.ill • •;;:~
oillll.iI1l.W~'!"';.J' Ia.tur)
E.

~_!)!I"I.1IIUIIIIJII[II.llIlIb]Ji"'.
1. We'· •• I) 'III .all tlllU1BlllnmlllUlfirdelusion.
a)~wer.
,..'
!
b)
°ghteousness.
,
c) . ompQre ourselves with others & come out!
favorably.
, d) l1EiJll.IIIJjItLlfliJ~~!'~;;'i,..e. 3
I
2. We must be preserved from self-confidence
_ _ _'II'· I'F- ~
i
3. ,We are copable of egregious foU),

4.

-i
i_um, I
•
111
1

5. We a.ttribute success to Virtues ng teous- I
ness. . "
.
I
a) N!!~ but to rewew & s~e we emphasi~ i
, our olieaience g forget our trQnsgressions.
b) NeeQ to recaTI:
.
Taberah - Nu. 11:3
Horeb - Ex. 32:4
Massah- Ex. 17:7
Ki b . h hat fa a'\'ah - Nu. 11 :33-34
Kade;h barnea - Nu ~"T3:1" ",
.

4.
6. \• • • • l • • I_1I ,;~".i".
7. It was 7 notions' sins fuat caused their
expulsion (V-5).
0) Eyery IcmdIQt~,h~~, a tishtlQ eie&t bod
~.

b) These notions fai ted to
0 emands their. expulsion.
c)
ory 0
d)' Driven out not becoose God needed land
for Israel but because they were wicked.
e) Rebels are punished.
f) "!A II whom God relects a're' rftiected due
tQ"-tFieTr' own' wI ckedn';s; rI",_ 'Scott:-g) Th;;;;;~~;;eme~l"'ogainst sin.
8~ $oc~f!Ss~tempts '&-tesfS you'.
9. __- - _ -

10._--___.

F.~. .-

J

. . . .-

..

1! ~n'~ ~tS'r! ~ stoP.:
.! •. k
2. Don't thinkyou do it all.
3. See God - thus face life's bottles.
4; No:'Qbst(lc1e wili prevent your taking the
. loncI'.
' " . . !..
.

5. God sustai ns.
0) A II depends on Him •.
b) We are worth less to recei ve great favors we are not entitled to God.
c) A a II are re' c d '
,
he ;S'S1'lPts ngne
+P 0"'0 &iibhJQ!!sv~
stg¥ humble &p0Otest •

"'re

.\,

f

5.

d) Boosti n9 excluded.
Eph. 2:9-12
!
6. As you know enemies' strength; know also
I
the power of God.
7. God's alliAnce, Qvermgt,beA"fMUtmi8s '
i

j

s~th.
8. G~d bri~stpem ~wn(;;txlan dti:!;§,lPf1m
out t • gee Battm:rs •

9. Our purbli nd eyes must not fai I to see.
10 trtlf1I11Uttll:• •Uf'lIll1r"'llt.
ttl G

p;

G
.1===--"--1IfIW».
_Imlt";_.

a) Proper conduct b) RIght by His standard.
c) 'illlllIllllllllJ. . . . . .:.llllr. the
0'11 ~n IsrdM'I.*-u:JI.IUIQIf_e
LJ [iltillJt '.jLL&;h.I••~~
Einstine.
2Wi11i1i11_
a) Motives.
b) Why do you do what you do ~
c) Motives & purpose are important to Him.
Boccalaureate- Red Boilin.g ~r;n9s, TN~'5/26/85
accalaureate - Hi ckman Cty. H. s •.:.c en tervf II e-6/2/8

p.

'1;-
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\
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Fables of the Famous
Helen Hayes, the great actress,
said her mother drew a distinction
between achievement and success.
Her mother advised her that
"achievement is the knowledge
that you have studied and
worked hard and done the best
that is in you. Success is being
praised by others, and that's nice
too, but not as important or
satisfying. Always aim for
achievement and forget about
success."
-From Nine to Five

Albert Einstein demonstrated considerable JILL
insight when he said it was "in bad taste, tOQ1
select aifiew weU-known personages and
.
attribute super-human powers of rhind and
character to them." .He went on to ;say, n:rhis
, has l1ieen my .fate~ and the contrast between
thepop~Jar estimate af my powers and the
reality is simply grotesque."

-

\.

......

4.

s.
5.
6.

G~~lt)ltg-ave the people.
AC~'sSin"~.~Zo/f'.~', stop

the priest-

hood.
7. Fullne~.~ of d.~"lt~1r~ly~~~~·sl1o~n
B. Gan an tHis unfold and man not feel
his p~perrespons~?
G. So in the shortest of words Moses gives!
the 5C~~f.l?iples ..~~,divin:e. ~~9lli:re.m~J;lts
God has for. man .
II •

N~w ·'fs~a.e}:z~

A. N~;..,-AtThisVeryTime.
1. Calls for i~j}i~~:.(tJt~fI'irl.
2. Ke~,~j~~a~~ne
f~~ response.

2.

3. The great fav r H:e has shown
surely gi .
ct
sod. (). g 11' I GtQrn .
4. An old man who has served so well
stands before them thus adding
electricity to the hour.
-m~.M_.IIl':.<II.iI~;llI1ri1_II.*,~ ~
d~~~~...qa,uQlJh."hg ..la.as

fOiPg;i¥9&,"*1ft'Ove you to appreciated
0D88:i8flee ?
2. Will not pentinence be felt?
3. Ar.,lIt J"IIIILIIJ."'_SW"lftlfiey
i
do:~.cnd? Any character there? i

4.~;

witf~-,e

--s arted
i
on way to being a great nation.
!
5. Plans to
the Promised Land.1
6.
I
I

7. Israel has been wayward but
forbearancea;nd forgiveness of God
has come--so--III.

1. In spite of every obstacle God ,l:t~s
kept His promise.
2. In spite of sin worthy of destruction
He has forgiven them.
3. S\!I!I@ly ••• is pot h'* to hg jpaQtjve
ill pit, If uhl. In bill lC6cleed.

\.

I

2.

6p}

/

1. LQV'6"fstfl:e'e'puxythat· binds God

aoo .

2.
3.

Hii;st>.QO~le .
l&_:l:f.th'ti~'t.l1t!':';f!~Illl;'~laxe·s.

F~~,r"'W'!~111i~ilit!;'1{)ve

tq~\'~~spa1r •

enslaves and leads

4. Love is com~t~l)tI()y~r~f,;
5 . Love le~'~~to'()bedienee.
6.
"+ . '
service.
1.

;lVIicah 6: 8
2.

~~RiBP&~~';

3,
4,

F,

3,

5,
6a!'e
a) Every line is ~~ljIfJ'J'iilJ?!i"~~ifml!fft
b) Path of duty is also that of
safety and welfare. (Dummelow)
c) God's goodness makes us know
his every requirement is blessed.
d)

E~p,!Reemffm!f~~

~t.

!V.
Are You Giving: God What He Requires?
i•.sp,{)U;tUal Gfwwth woKM. hop".Q!;1!-ando, FL ~5/94
IFaLt CJteeQ FaLt6 (An.tWch/~bofW CClrnPJ - 12/94
iBethany ehUJteh, FJtanmn; KY (Be ) ~ g/7 94
i Waverly, TN - 8/21/94
IAsh1and City, TN - 8/28/94
!CofLinth ehUJteh, SpMta,· TN - ffJ/25/94
!New Providence, Clarksville, .TN - 10/2/94
:Little River, Hopkinsville, KY - 6/4/95
lGJtannl{ Wh;Ue VBS - 7/11195
jChapeL Hlll, TN (Me~e1ah Seminar) - 9/13/96

r
. The Day An Old Man Spoke
Ypsilanti, MI - 9/15/96
Britt Kellum (B)
Margie Williams (R)
Gilroy church, Antioch, TN - 9/22/96
Schochoh. KY - 9/29/96
Paris, AR - 10/20/96
Antioch (BC) - 2/1/98
Beckwith - 7/6/98

5.

The Greatest Stoops to the Lowest
Deut. 10: 14-22
I. Deuteronomy is hated by the devil.

A. Deuteronomy is quoted over 80 times
in New Testament.
B. Deuteronomy is in every NT book
except six.
C. Early Christians made reference to
Genesis, Deuteronomy, Psalms and
Isaiah.
D. Inthis passage we'll find the third
reference Jesus used in debate with
Satan.
II. First we see the greatest monotheste
praise imaginable.
A. Behold Heavens 1. All words are plural.
! 2.
This points out the immensity of
God's creation.
3. There are systems of heavenly
bodies - each star a sun with
its attendants.
4. Endless graduation all the way to
the throne of God.
5. All that there in is from Him source of it all.
6. Don't need the Mars rock!
7. We see the greatness and grace of
God.
B. Know \We.. Uiilie,!<hem,,. are a blessed
people.
.
II

II

I

i

\
\

\.

2.
"Only the Lord had a delight
1. They have received great
privileges.
2. No higher honor than to be
His people.
3. Christian I s association greater
as we cry Abba Father
4. We occupy. the highest
ground possible.
C. We've appreciative duties as a
consequence.
V. 16 "Circumcise there for the foreskin"
1. To please God is the foremost
duty of life.
2. Keep commandments (v. 13)
a) Same word for Adam and the
garden
b) For cherub keeping away
Adam after he sinned
3. But duty is more than ferinal
acts - it is inward to the heart
a) Uncircumcised heart is
closed to the acceptation of
God.
Jer. 6:10
V. 15

Exo. 6:12
Exo. 6:30

b) Cut away all that hinders and
cast it away.
c) Heart shows deep spiritual
overtones.

3.

i

d) Outwal'd alterations are not
enough.
e) All ceremonies are pointless
without purity of heart.
D. Our God is magnificent
V. 17 "For the Lord your God is:
1. God of gods - first title here
listed.
2. Lord of lords.
3. Great God
4. Oh mighty and terrible God
5. Regards not persons
a) All equal before God
b) He does not tolerate sin in
anyone more than others
c) Makes no destination in basis
on which men are accepted in
his sight.
d) Men are saved, not according
to the measure of light they
have received, but according
to use they have made of
light God gave them.
e) God judges properly every man
6. Takes no rewards
a) No miscarriage of justice born
of bribes
b) God's greatness makes HIm
independent of any pressure
c) He is the God of Justice

\

\.

d) Orthodox Jew never completes
hrsres1<fence - leaves a token
part of .it unfinished.
e) Who are strangers?
1) Literally
2) Unfriendly and helpless
3) Country youth to city
f) Two examples for loving them
1) God extends himself
beyond Israel
2) You were a stranger in
Egypt

5.
g) Vertical love of God is a
prerequisite for horizontal
involvement.
h) Give him simple things:
food and raiment - this
releases us from grasping
spirit of the age.
i) We need to remember our past
history.
j) We must enter into the feelings
of others.
F. Consequently 1. Fea r the Lord
a) All that He has done for us
inclines us to fear HIm
b) Have deep reverence.
2. Another quartet:
a) Serve
b) Cleave (hold fast with warm
affection)
c) Swear by His name - never
ashamed to confess Him
d) Praise - the sole object of it
3. Done great things for us
i
4. From 70 to the stars
I
a) How easily can God multiply andl
diminish
I
b) Ever love Him
I
West End C/C
Shults-Lewis

9/3/96
9/6/96
I

i

_____J
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, i,OF CH"(RAejf!i~~' ANe HU~!AND;!
N,f'Ef>
Dey'. 24:6,./ ", /trov. 18:22
·
f' ' I
t. If you are getting
~t'ahteady have one, these'
characteristics of A ,wit. wililincrease marital
happiness.
\
I '

0""

A. She must not he a spjndthrift.
B. Sh~ needs to be a good cook.
c. She mvst not let motherhood completely absorb
her.;
1. Does she give herself so completely to kids
nothing teft for yo,u'1 '
,2. Such kids are better fe:d, rested, read & enter• tained than are their rnethersl
.
D. She needs to grow c her, husband.
1. MentalJy.

2.

So~rGlly.

3. PhysIcally.
; r <:'r. 7:3-5',

.E. Shefjs~ tJri'o~J.,;".;~ ,'I.~"t:(lI chronic one.
1. Yet she does 9fa:!e kiridly criticism.
II. HuJbGnd needs"omeet some metters.
A. G~,p.'.r, but nOt cornpiilsive worker.
I. Don It mfiik.h.f feel Iil<e"c1J'ef~3fftt'•
. C. Mcm of,tolerc:mce -: not alwoys, heokltng OF
.. com....,ing "yo,uc his sister.' ,: '
D. Yet oftewhols a tower ,of, Strength.,
'E. Seeks to underSt~you,.;
.
1 • Voicesopptect~.ion", ..
2. Knows te(iJrs are female safety valve.
3.Confides'jnY~f-· ,

ZI1

I
111. Mutually you·,11 make adiustm~,fits.
!,
A. Pace.
B. Role interpretati6n.
1• DOes wife work - &. only do dishes'?
2. Who does 2:00 A.M. feeding of Jr.
C. Leisure.
Eph. 4:2 IIWith all IQwliness and meekness, with:
tol. 3:19 IIHusbands,love your wives, and be ~
1• .Yo~ and Yours - By Ellen McKay Trimmer '
Page 103
Sornetimes a destructive pattern in a marriage
will be further complicated by th~ cqmpulsive . !
use of al!=ohol. ' Everyol1eis familiar with the
home where' one parent is an alcoholic. In the
United States, 5(1)/0 of all first <;Idrnjss}ons to
mental hospitals suffer from alcohoHsri:l. It is I
also estimated that 30 to 40%'()f,~fL deUnquent
youths come from ho!,"~~~h,~re, ~~~esstve drinking or alcoh~lism exists.

D. Religious~,
,
1. Kinsey Report a.dmits r~ligiou$ fait,h ,i~ the
greatest deterrent, to marital . infidel ity.

E.

In~laws.',,~

' , I

Gen. 2:24 IITher.efore shalla, mandeave hiS. fath~
Matt. 19:5 "And said, , For this/cause shall ,a ma~
Mk. 10:7 "For this caQ~e shall a man leaVe Ilis ~
1. You and Yours - By DB elf Mc J(ay Trimmer Page87",. "
Studies by Paul H. Landis indicetethat of all
j

\,

;j.

1

married couples studied, one in ten have failel
to solve their in-law problems after more than
20 years of marriage. Evelyn Du"all, notes in
her book tlln Laws: Pro and Con II thf;Jt a
Cornell University research team ranks in-law
trouble as the third most common cause of
marital disagreement and as the first cause of
marital breakdoWn during the first year of
marriage. The interfering mother-in-law with
her meddlesome-possessive-nagging syndrome
is. the most disturbing in-law. Folklore points
to the wife's mother as'the prime offender,
but recent writings single out the husband's
mother as the chief source of interference.
F. Children.
1. Is he a little intruder to be idolized or jealous
of?
2. What method of re(llrrng shall ,we use?
G. Age.
1. You (lind Youl'$ - By Ellen McKay Trimmer -

.PdQes '1.06-1 07
LOVE
I met love inthe Springtime,
Aflush upon her cheek,
~r;songwQs bright and Ji(ting,
Her' charm my heart did seek.
I skippecLwith love through'.summer;
Our hearts did close entwine ..
,.

,

\

~

,

While laughing on together
Down the iWooded paths of time.
I wove with love in Autu~n
A lovely nest for'tw~,
Content were we together
'Though life's chiffbreezes blew.
I dwelt with Love through Winter,
Storms drove us closer still,
Until one day with slower step
We walked up Sunset Hill.

l
I

2. Middleage'crisis- I'rhnot nseded anymore!
3. YotJatld Yours - By flleh McKay Trimmer PageT07
But soon the mature person will be able to
chanQe' gears, although, a tempOrary time of
difficulty may be encountered during' the
I
forties while readjustment is taking place.
Women are particularly affected since they are I
often experiencing the physical difficulties of i
the menopause. Men may also' encounter emo-I
tiona I 'Stress and depression as a result of a
I
similar phase calle,d t.heclimacteric,. ,Added tq
this pressure there may,be d!fff.cuities en~ounte~
ed by the couple b,Elcause of the adjustment
I
problems or waywardness offheir child~en,
1
now in their late'tee'~s' of'earf};fweHfies.
4. You and Yours - By Ellen: McKay Trimmer Page 107,
, ,'"
'
In his book, liThe Revolt of the Middle Aged .

_ , ..~.~~•. ~._.c._._.L
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A. Not to put you under the old law
tithing.
B. But to show you how they gave.
C. Lead to a comparison for us--is ours
a cheaper way to go to heaven?
D. Ask you to put your money where
your mouth is as we learn to be more
liberal.
III. As the stage is set:
A. We see active benevolence follows
praise to God and the necessity of
doing good to our. fellowman --this
calls for money.

3@

c.
Two
One to
b) Tenth
what remains to
Jerusalem in kind or converted
into money. purchase sheep.
bread, oil and eat it at home.
c) A third went to the poor.
2. Special tithe on third and sixth
year.
a) One at home.
b) Deut 14:28-29.
c) Remember it is foolish to take
God as our God and not obey
his commands.
d) Note he remembers the Levites,
strange, fatherless and widow;
special class.

2. We are obligated to
His
commands.
3. Nothing hoarded. nothing misapplied.
C. I have not eaten thereof in my
mourning; nothing for usage; nor
given to the dead.
1. Could be nothing to an idol.
2. Nothing diverted to other uses-however plausible it might sound.
3. No part used to by a coffin or
funeral feast.
4. Not used in any way that was
ceremonially defiled.

I

:2
be
do

:14
5.

works

the comman dmen ts
should be as
to do them.
E. Lord, Look!
1. Honest prayer.
2. Open for examination--:buy them for
$1,000 in medical school in Mexico
Felix Morris told me.
3. God spoke and creation was done
yet he cannot control human will.
F. Bless Lord
1. When we have done oru duty we
can plead to God for his blessings.
2. Make us your peculiar people
(V-1S) .
a) Pecus = cattle.

,

~.

b) Peculium = property in cattle,
private property, people God
has secured as his own by
purchase.
3. As he did them may be "exalt us
above the nation."
4 . God is an act of personal choice
for man--our duty is to obey.

,
\.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF A BASKET OF FRUIT
Deut. 26: 1-11
1. HfiMtl,,~~~,<,~d>s:
"Thi~~ Writtenr"i~ime • "

A.

0l.?j~<~1b&d,~,.~ealed.

B.

S~gp,w..~~tance.

C. Erincil.11e§ ,:bat "~ $1i,~.ft81.
II .l*',QQ_~IIiiil~~""~~"v;"

A.
1.

P~._W:
fu~ in

to the
land one can speak of the

past tense.

2. This is a conclusion of . . , n. .drass

that started in. C.,_r 4.

B.

~::::::============::::::::~Pael
P.' Sf1Ij, In:If;:;~YMce.
2.

C.

C).
M&L

l"~"""~'ftf~tfce.

a) I~t
b) P~ss

P. fr.will
Youl1tM,'. 'IRIfWr;!ffS· profnised
come.

&

th~t.

are there, &
bl.sed--al.lJrat'ts there inRis
o:y.sight.

2. It . . is U.ra&I thir~yw

{O

~~=~~~,."~ '~~~"Qod

(1j4.

_fll

$

5.

"

\

Ilives

'1

2.

D.==-_~,.
I. '
oJ

1. It's .~ll.
2. It is no. ft<etf66Singeven as today

it's his way of .-iTip--not ours.
3. SuW"respect Um-s1.1E=mce but obey
tl8r commands!

E. 1G·~""""""""".
. .Ill am come."
a) I am
experience this.
b)
is no doubt-I have been redeemed & blessed.
c)
r IT
oft'erlR,g.
2. Then will come, as we shall study,
his (man's) speech. (v.5-10A)
3. Then an act of thanks.
V11I.~U
fe' . lWtr'fWlf"rn.·iJUlI.
• •1
~ lI'1(l!ll'
A. A Syri.BB~i"t0''".'M~•.
1. Great
._~~-

I"

III •

.11.'.8

so_,a

2. 0$

gives us <nothing of
3. Jaq *Ph
4. A 0/ _lnl$[) 1 mean is correct.
5.
we.

auirn.

2. Became a n.aI--great, mighty,
populous.
3.
"
4.

As:

-.,.At . ......,,,,,,,-

,. . ·"~ofnti!'ag,,~U

e

,.'

\.

,

t 1't IS
.

3.

C 4"li:itM t.llllf£;:1":'
~1. ri'~' ::Our voice.
4

2.

5' I!IIIIIIIII lour affliction, labor,
oppression.

3. E 7

3 IIhh.

1

a) ~. :th.fhe midst of the brick
lUis.

Exo. 3:7-9
b) Came<:!~lWJ1. _

&Mive1"'~'

c) ~le!

(1) Millt .SHand.
(2) 011' , ftea. . arm.

/'
ttf!fif_ness . ..-I+Wt';~,!
WOnders for the
erer!
d) L~with.milk and honey.

a..!.

(3)
( 4) S·

D.
1.

2.
3.

6. _ _

\

-

become

~men?

D.
i

E.

=r-

He

e see God not just in a basket of
fruit but in Jesus ; not just in nature
but in the Christ.
2. He said, II I am come" and knew he
was there--we "lrI·ft'j 'f"'Wfmm""WE!' Wave
~ed" & cast out all doubt.
Next comes the

=i!!~=1~2~-14)
~

19)

a

GijD"J@aliands--. ._ _ _
F u11J· ta~9,;ta_ i60d as our God &
n~ obey His commands.
5. H_'part to command; our part
to obey.

iParagon Mi~ls
IWest Nashv1lle He
s - 8/8/93
I Jefferson Ave., Cookeville, TN - 9/19/93
i
Mrs. Rhonda Gentry (I)

~ehoehoh, KY - 10/10/93
!Radcliff , KY - 10/24/93
I
PFC Solomon Jones (R)

I

I

I

I
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The negative attitude of young people toward organized religion generally issues the following complaints:
the failure of churches genuinely to serve those whom
Christ loved and sought and reclaimed; the shallow and
superficial stance of so many church members; the in-,
ability of congreg.;ttions to deal with the basics of
faith and appeal to youth on a solid spiritual basis;
.
the absence of the feeling of excitement or warmth withinl
the church ',s fellowship; negative feelings about the
"
cclergy in charge. Regarding the latter, four in ten
YQung adults state that honesty and the personal ethical .
standards of clergy are "only average," "low," or "very
low. "
From:

The Search for America's Faith,

George Gallup,
David Poling
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B.Pm
1. Duties
Rom. 13:1-6 "Let every sOul he subject unto the highE
I PeL 2: 17 tlHonor all mEln. Love Br. Fear Gc>d.
Honor the King.
2. Weive no King, but we do have a right to honor
& be grateful.
a.) Religious' liberty.
b •) Tax of 50% ·deducti on .'
c.) Ccmsci etlf;:ehonored if life supports it.
3. Uberty BeH.
4. Quotes from Paine, Adams.
5. Quate from Coolidge.
II. But another Birthday - Moses'
Deut. 31 •
.
A. Moses finishes his work & on 120th birthday winds
up his estate.
.
1 • V. 1 Went = disposed or set himself.
2. He arranged a dramati c moment.
3. Wewanf'to see hi s fast acts.
B.. Completion of Dutj es.
1. Recognized his Jirnits V 1-3.
a .~) ~ 20 Yrs. 0 Id •
b.) Tho eye not dimmed nor natural force abated, i
he "con no more go out & come in" (Deut. 34:1
7).
.
j
(1) May be healthy but canlt do the work.
I

,
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(2) Gone elasti city of body & mi nd.

(3) Served nobly, but "ft is a law of history that i
every personal.ity bears within itsel·f a measure'
whi ch it is not permi tted to exceed. 11
(4) What laurels would moretj me have gr:anted.
(5) Can leaders of today see their time?
2. Encouraged a fearless porti ci patj on in course
ahead (3-6).
a.) Nothing inspires like the presence of God.
b.) Work must be ordered of him - even if judgemen
must be done.
3. A ppoi nt a successor - Joshua.
a .) Go forward in same thi ng •
b.) "God buries his ministers but he carries on his
works. II
c .) Strong fai th comnlended to next generati ons never more sure we ore right!
4. Priests & elders have law committed to them &
are to read it every 7 yrs. (V. 9-13).
00) Not merely preserve, but obey!
b .) Observe at Feast day.
c.) Nothing as precious as God1s word.
Rom. 3:2 "oracles of God. 11
d .) Note chil dren & women share it. Li ft fami Iy
as a unit.
5. Warn after coronation of Joshua of departure &
I
write a song (V. 14-23).
I

~:j ~~~:~lIsl~: f~~~ ~:)~postacy (V.17).:,;Jf";1
Itt..a&"t!1~~.g'f:.~. ~u..~_l\'... .
.J
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